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selection—the marrying out of some strains, the marryiny in
of others? This is a big question, ami we may find many tliv
cussions pro and con. There is no doubt thai by mate M'let litMt
the race may be greatly improved; but does race bt'tiermen! de-
pend only upon that ?
The Child of an Alcoholic. The child of an ah oholir, it is
well known, is very liable to have a deficiency in his ncmuis
system; he may show menial and nerve defect emotional in-
stability, lack of self-control; he may be epileptic, susceptible
to nervous and mental disorders, and show varied ,si(uns *>f de-
generacy, both mental and physical. This can be explained, as
already discussed in our last chapter, on the ha^is of the sup
position that the alcohol in the blood poisons the m<rw eelk
It seems to do something to these reproductive cells fhai takes
from them the ability to pass on their full first value to the
child. The alcohol imbibed by the man has taken as loll from his
germ cells something that it was his child's right tn receive, In
not giving himself proper care, he stole from his child, Ami the
father may not have been a sot, either. He may have been a
tippler or a moderate drinker. He may have stunned to stand
the strain very well* Like the tobacco-smoking centenarian, lu*
may even have lived to an old age. But his children are not quite
what they might have been. The marks of degeneracy in flu1
children very often attest the fact of the father's weakness, j I is
germ cells may have paid more for his error in living than he
did himself, like a legacy used up by the father In profligate
living,—enough to last him through all his wastefulness, but
very little left for his children.
Tobacco as a Race Poison- Tt is reasonable to suppose that
what is true of alcoholic poison is also true of other poisons.
Take again, for example, our friend who smoked all his lift* and
still lived past his threescore years and ten* It may be wore dif-
ficult to find the son who has lived to the same age. AH that
the father can give to his child he must give through the tiny
germ cell. To lessen the life impetus passed on at that time, upon
which the physical plane of after years must more or less de-
pend, is a far more serious thing than to place extra wear and
tear on tissues already established in the adult, We may say

